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In the year 2003, the world economy was plagued by the US-Iraq war and the domestic
consumption market was shocked by the endemic SARS in the fi rst half. Beginning in the sec-
ond half of the year, amidst the industrial cost restructuring and low interest rates and as the
Iraqi war ended and SARS shock abated, both the world economy and domestic economy ral-
l ied step-by-step. The Taiwan Stock Exchange weighted index rose gradual ly in the centralized
market from some 4,400 points to close at some 5,800 points as of December 31, rising by
32.1%, demonstrating the signs of a bottoming out in economic performance. The World Bank
forecasted the global economy to grow from 2.6% up to a high level of 3.7%. Domestical ly, as
the pol i tical  and economi c cl imate gradual l y cl eared up, Taiwan Insti tute for Economic
Research (TIER) anticipated Taiwan's economy to grow by 5.27%

Over the past three years, amidst the worldwide slowdown and the interior loan quali ty,
Taiwan's f inancial  institutions underwent the shock of criminal losses. With the efforts to settle
bad debts and enhance asset structure, all  native banks brought the overdue loan ratio down
below 5% on average as of December 31, 2003, suggesting the performance gradually stabi lized
in banking performance. Here at Fuhwa Commercial Bank, thanks to the great teamwork by our
entire staff, we did make remarkable achievements in al l aspects. As of December 31, 2003,
Fuhwa Commercial  Bank held a total  balance of deposits amounting to NT$190.8 bi l l ion,
increasing by NT$42.2 bil lion or 28.40% over the NT$148.6 bil lion balance as of December 31,
2002. The balance of total  loans came to NT$168.5 bi l lion, growing by NT$49.2 bi l lion or
41.2% over NT$119.3 bi ll ion balance as of December 31, 2002. The total performance in for-
eign exchange amounted to US$6.159 bi l lion, growing by US$2.968 bi ll ion or 93.01% over
US$3.191 bil lion in 2002. The operating revenues totaled NT$8.75061 bi ll ion, operating expen-
ditures NT$7.7757 bi ll ion. After offset, the net earnings before tax came to NT$992.08 mil lion
which netted NT$913.58 mil lion profit after tax after deducting NT$78.5 mil lion income tax.

Since the Financial Holding Company Law off icially passed the lawmaking process, the
financial  operations in banking, securi ties, insurance and other f inancial branches have been
restructured or reconsolidated, leading to a huge change in the structure of f inancial  markets,
suggesting that Taiwan is to enter new competi tion across its own business l ines.   To deal with
the critical transformation in the financial cl imate and structures amidst the irresistible tide of
internationalization and l iberalization, Fuhwa Commercial Bank joined  Fuhwa Financial Hold-
ing Co.,Ltd. in accordance with the Financial Holding Company Law by means of share swap
on August 1, 2002. In the business performance in the days and years ahead, Fuhwa Commer-
cial Bank wil l consol idate the resources and launch co-marketing across own business l ines to
provide consol idated commodities to l ive up to consumers’  demand to maximize the perfor-
mance in f inancial  holding.

Looking ahead to the year 2004, we shal l continual ly expanding services in col lection and
payment of share capital for al l branches of Fuhwa Financial Holding Co.,Ltd. to raise the ratio
of demand deposits, effectively bring down capital  costs to obtain the striking competitive edge
in various loans and, in turn, broaden Fuhwa Commercial  Bank's market share. Meanwhile, we
shall  set up specif ic counters amidst subsidiaries of Fuhwa Financial Holding Co.,Ltd. so as to
expand Fuhwa Commercial  Bank's marketing networks. Meanwhile, by setting up the special
zones of professional moneymaking guide, we wil l be rendering expert consultation to cl ients
regarding moneymaking and securi ties update observation. Through such efforts, we shal l have
closer exposure with clients and, in turn, broaden business horizons. Besides, we shal l put forth
wholehearted efforts to do R& D as an eff icient instrument to enhance competi tive edge.
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In retail  banking aspects, we have mapped out handy commodities to live up to the satisfac-
tion of the general publ ic in their living and consumption needs. Further through innovation in
products, expert services and sti ll  risk control, we shal l make available superior banking ser-
vices and integral product lines to the general public. More specif ically, we wi ll  aim at house
loan (for house purchase, repair, moneymaking), car loans and small-amount consumer loans in
instal lments. By means of the marketing strategies of integrated loans and customer segmen-
t a t i o n, we shall  boost retai l banking eff iciency and performance to broaden our retail  banking
market share.

In corporate banking services, we shall  sophisticatedly segment our service territories, set
up expert marketing teams and sort out client attributes. In l ine with the needs of cl ients in their
business operation, we shall  adjust the model of business operation. In the aspect of business
integration, we shal l  transform ourselves from conventional loan services into the role of a
"solution provider". By enhancing the grounding foundation of handling fee revenues (including
cash management, trading financing, foreign exchange, risk management as wel l  as f inancial
consultation services), we shall  build e-Banking services, provide trade platforms, intensify e-
banking functions and provide more convenient f inancing channels avai lable to cl ients.

In trust services, we shal l continual ly expand the asset scale of the custodian bank, carrying
out securitization for f inancial assets and real estate, promoting real estate trust services, speed-
ing up the mutual trust funds in the money markets.  We shall  study the feasibi li ty to offer a
variety of individualized property trust services. 

In the aspect of moneymaking services, we aim at wealth management as our focus in
2004.  In turn, we shal l put forth positive efforts to expand the moneymaking service scale, con-
tinually sol icit high-caliber talents in such aspects and carry out professional and advanced edu-
cational &  training programs.  Through such efforts, we shal l train those talents into sophisticat-
ed expert team members in wealth management.  Meanwhile, we shall map out and set up com-
prehensive and omnibearing &  comprehensive Wealth Management System to put into
e ffect customer management, asset dispatch management and moneymaking chance manage-
ment to yield added values in the professional moneymaking planning.

In the face of the mounting cutthroat competition, here at Fuhwa Commercial  Bank, we
shal l, on the grounds of the existent solid foundation, continually strengthen business promo-
tion.  Through great teamwork by the entire Fuhwa staff, we shal l be further growing by leaps
and bounds in an overal l manner and, most of all , bring up maximum possible profi ts to our
cherished Fuhwa shareholders.

With our warmest regards, we sincerely wish you the greatest of happiness, health and suc-
cess, now, and forever. 

C h a i r m a n

P re s i d e n t
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I. Fuhwa facts in brief:   

History & milestone:

Echoing the government vision to bui ld Taiwan into the Asia-Pacif ic Financial Center, the

promoting shareholders of Fuhwa Commercial Bank teamed up with the entrepreneurs of key

small and medium businesses and local dignitaries in central Taiwan to start the founding work

of the Fuhwa Commercial  Bank in 1990.  In August 1991, we got off icial ly approved by the

Ministry of Finance for incorporation of Fuhwa Commercial  Bank Co., Ltd.. After the NT$10

bil lion capital was subscribed to in full , Fuhwa Commercial Bank off icial ly inaugurated busi-

ness operation on February 12, 1992. 

Since the very founding, Fuhwa Commercial  Bank has been known as a bank best thought-

ful and aware of the numerous small  and medium businesses in their financial needs, with an

innovative and forward-looking vision to best l ive up to public needs.  Here at Fuhwa Commer-

cial  Bank, all  our staff members faithful ly ful fi ll  our corporate philosophy of rendering faithful ,

solid, innovating and thoughtful  services in corporate, international and popularized pol icy with

wholehearted support to the national efforts of economic constructions and industrial  develop-

ment.  At a solid pace, Fuhwa Commercial  Bank has developed itself into the leading commer-

cial  bank in Taiwan and even the entire Asia-Pacific area. 

In line with transformation of the domestic economy and rising income of our nationals, the

public consumers have signif icantly diversif ied their f inancial  needs.  To render comprehensive

banking services to the publ ic, we have equally focused on the retail  banking through individu-

alized banking needs.  Such efforts prove to have wel l paid off as Fuhwa Commercial Bank has

become the best expert moneymaking bank in Greater Chinese regions. 

In 1992 we started up business with only seven sales branches. As of December 31, 2002,

Fuhwa Commercial  Bank virtual ly upgraded itself into an expert financial insti tution with 37

sales branches in Taiwan plus a representative off ice in Hong Kong. To further broaden business

horizons, we took over Toulio Credit Cooperative on July 25, 2003 which brought to us f ive

additional business bases, making a total of 42 business bases as of December 31, 2003. Fur-

thermore, in l ine with the change in the overall  banking systems and boost long-term competi-

tive edge to reach the economic scale performance, we off icial ly joined Fuhwa Financial  Hold-

ing Co.,Ltd. in August 2002.   One month later, in September 2002, we relocated the Head

O ff ice northward and off icial ly renamed the Bank as Fuhwa Commercial  Bank Co., Ltd. o n

October 21  that year. 
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Corporate philosophy:

Since the Bank fi rst came into begin, our entire staff members have fai thfully ful f il led our

corporate philosophy of rendering faithful , sol id, innovating and thoughtful services” . Hon-

esty and fai thfulness representative the top guiding motto. Therefore, we serve cl ients in

absolutely faithful  atti tude and have, in turn, won widespread acclaim, bringing cl ients to take

great pleasure in using our services. Meanwhile, we take our banking services as sustained

undertaking to attain solid growth amidst sti ff and sound risk control. We completely orient our-

selves to customer needs with wholehearted efforts to upgrade the bank-wide services to build

l ifetime friendship with cl ients.

Future prospects:

In the face of the mounting cutthroat competition, we are subject to quite awful banking

cl imate amidst the frustrating economy notwithstanding the continual efforts from the govern-

ment in financial reforms and merg e r.  The entry of international giants into the already fierce

competition in the domestic markets turns the situation from bad to worse. With such tough

challenges ahead, we shal l, in the days and years ahead, further enhance the qual ity of our ser-

vices on the sol id foundation with sound risk control  and express strategic planning to roll  out

products to better l ive up to the needs in the markets and customers. Meanwhile, we shal l fur-

ther broaden our sales bases by means of  M& A. Taking advantage of the resources of the

Fuhwa Financial  Holding Group, we shal l develop customer bases of different levels and facets

to set up intensive marketing networks to attain business targets and bring up maximum possi-

ble profi tabil ity to the Bank. 



( )



I I .Fuhwa Oranization

(I)Organization chart
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■ 稽核室：

■ 管理部：

■ 會計室：

■ 資訊室：

■ 業務部：

■ 審查部：

■ 信託部：

■ 國外部：

■ 財務部：

■ 消費金融部：

■ 債權管理部：

■ 國際金融業務分行：

■ 財富管理部

■ 營業部：



(II) Key Divisions and Their Respective Businesses and Services:
Auditing Dept.:  

Take charge of audit over the bank-wide sales, financial , accounting affairs, computerized sys-
tems, cash and articles under inventory and custody, and superintendence over the internal audit
of various units.  
Administration Dept.: 

Take charge of custody of bank seals, the Bank’s documentation, typing, proofreading, issuance of
major documents, registration and management, bank-wide security, construction affairs, purchas-
es, realty leasehold, purchase and such property management, general affairs, cashier’s aff a i r s ,
secretarial affairs, equity affairs, holding of the board of directors meeting and publ ic affairs. 
Take charge of Bank-wide human resources planning, appointment and discharge, transfer, assign-
ment, promotion, performance rating, sol ici ting, training, insurance, fringe benefits and such per-
sonnel affairs of employees. 
Accounting Dept.: 

Take charge of the bank-wide accounting, annual revenues, statistics. 
Information System Dept.:  

Take charge of design, development, instal lation, management of computer online systems, opera-
tion of the computer (MIS) center and electronic banking products. 
Planning &  Development Dept.:  

Take charge of f inancial and banking studies, planning and promotion of the bank-wide sales and
electronic-banking commodities, deposit and foreign exchange management, rating management
of business management related information, planning and management of phone services. 
Credit Dept.: 

Take charge of planning, promotion, review, recheck of a variety of loan business, col lection of
credit investigation data, reorganization and analysis of services to be rendered to small  and medi-
um businesses.  
Trust Dept.:  

Take charge of management and business operation in trust and investment and trust services
about business operation. 
International Banking Dept.:    

Take charge of handl ing, promotion, management and statistics of foreign exchange related busi-
ness operation. 
Financial Dept.:   

Take charge of dispatch of funds, planning and enforcement of long- and short-term investment,
study and enforcement of exchange (interest) rates, planning and promotion of Fuhwa Commer-
cial Bank’s mid-, long-term capital  and derivatives. 
Customer Banking Dept.:   

Take charge of planning, promoti on, assessment, review and management of  retai l  banking
(including credit cards). 
NPL Collection Dept.:   

Take charge of bank-wide clearance and management of overdue loans, render legal consultation
services and other credit related affairs . 
Offshore Banking Branch:   

Take charge of OBU related banking services. 
Wealth Management Dept.:  

Take charge of planning and promotion of wealth management strategies, bank-wide moneymak-
ing affairs, setting target of business operation, take responsibi li ty of the qual i ty of bank-wide
moneymaking services and solve customer grievance. 
Business Dept.:  

Take charge of a variety of commercial banking services as accredited by the Central Bank and,
c o n c u r r e n t l y, take charge of savings bank oriented deposit and loan services as approved by the
Central Bank. 
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法人股東之主要股東

法人股東之主要股東屬法人股東代表者

December 31, 2003

December 31, 2003

董事及監察人資料
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( V ) Directors and supervisors as representatives of corporate shareholders,
with shareholding ratio up to 10 the names of the top ten shareholders
in terms of shareholding ratio:

Key shareholder of the corporate shareholder

* 1:In case of representatives of corporate shareholders, please expressly remark the names
of corporate shareholders, with shareholding ratio exceeding 10 the names of the top
ten shareholders in terms of shareholding ratio.

* 2:In the event that that the key shareholders of the corporate shareholders are representa-
tives of corporate shareholders, please remark the names of the second stratum corporate
shareholders and fi ll out Table II below.  

Key shareholders of the corporate shareholders as representatives of corporate shareholders:

* : In the event of representatives of corporate shareholders in the second stratum corporate
shareholders, please expressly remark the names of corporate shareholders, with shareholding
ratio exceeding 10 the names of the top ten shareholders in terms of shareholding ratio.

Particulars of directors and supervisors 
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√ 

( 1 )

( 2 )

(3)

( 4 )

( 5 )

( 6 )

(7)

( )

( )

1 .
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*1: Add additional spaces if required. 

*2: Please tick with a √ sign in the boxes as appropriate if the directors and supervisors
meet the following conditions:

(1)Neither an employee of the company, nor director, supervisor, employee of its affiliates,
except an independent director, supervisor concurrently serving with a subsidiary.

(2)Does not hold 1% or more of the outstanding shares of the company directly or indirect-
ly, or the top ten individual shareholders. 

(3)Not a spouse or next of kin of the persons stated in the first two fields in this table..  

(4)Not a director, supervisor, employee of institutional shareholders that hold more than
5% of the outstanding shares of the company, and not a director, supervisor or employee
of the top five institutional shareholders.  

(5)Not a director, supervisor, manager of shareholder with 5% or more of the holding in a
company that has financial and business transaction with the company.

(6)Not a professional, proprietor, partner, company or owner, partner, (director), (supervi-
sor), manager or the spouse of the above of institution that provides financial, commer-
cial, or legal service or consultation to the company during last year. 

(7)Not a judicial person or its statutory representative as defined under Article 27 of the
Company Law.

*3: In the event that those serving as independent directors or supervisors are serving as
independent directors or supervisors of another company(ies), please remark and indi-
cate the number of such other company(ies).  

I I I . Fuhwa Commercial Bank’ s capital, shares ( including prefer red
shares),  financial bonds and part icipation in issuance in GDRs:

(I) Shareholding spread out:

1.Common shares @NT$10 par value  

9 2 1 2 3 1

December 31, 2003



2.

3 .

( ) 3 7 , 6 6 4 , 5 8 6

( ) 2 7 , 1 5 5 , 4 3 3

6 4 , 3 4 8 , 0 0 0

3 4 9 , 6 7 5 , 1 0 1 2 6 , 6 8 3 , 4 1 4

14,672,909

( )

( )

( )



(I I I) Issuance of GDRs: none

(IV) Policies on earning allocation and dividend: 

The Company adopts a policy to allocate dividend only with surplus profit in an effort to continually
broaden business horizons and profitability as we assure sound capital accuracy. The board of directors is
authorized to propose the ratio of cash and stock dividend allocation based on the categories of dividend
and bonus, the financial climate, market update and the Company’s development plans. At the moment as
the Company is in a growing phase, the stock dividend shall not be below 80% minimum which, never-
theless, may be changed as approved by the board of directors. The cash dividend may be allocated with
the earnings as approved by the board of directors and the stock dividend may be allocated only after the
Company obtains written approval from the competent authorities of the government. 

Terms and timing of allocation: From the earnings made as shown through the year-end account
closing, the sum to pay tax and make good previous loss, if any, shall be first withheld, then 30% as legal
reserve and then special reserve or as retained earnings. Of the balance, if any, 98% shall be bonus to
shareholders and 2% as bonus to employees. Until the accumulation of legal reserve is up to the total
amount of capital, the maximum of cash dividend shall not exceed 15% of the total capital. The Compa-
ny is, nevertheless, free of such restriction if the total legal reserve accumulated is up to the amount of
total capital. 

2.Preferred shares: Fuhwa Commercial Bank has not issued any preferred shares. 

3.Treasury stocks: On August 1, 2002, Fuhwa, pursuant to the requirements set forth in the Financial
Holding Company Law, the Company joined Fuhwa Financial Holding Co.,Ltd. by means of share
swap.  The 37,664,586 shares of treasury stocks previously held were totally swapped into stocks
of Fuhwa Financial Holding Co.,Ltd. with August 1, 2002 as the stock swap base date, numbering
27,155,433 shares.  As of December 31, 2002, the number of shares of treasury stocks purchased
back totaled 64,348,000 shares, amounting to NT$349,675,101 in the purchase.  In accumulation,
the treasury stocks having been transferred to employees numbering 26,683,414 shares.  Further in
2003, the remaining treasury stocks were transferred to employees in full , yielding total  profi t
amounting to NT$14,672,909.  

(I I) Issuance of financial bonds: 
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1 .合約金額或名目本金及公平價值：

2 .信用風險

3 .市場價格風險

4 .流動性風險、現金流量風險及未來現金需求







I . Contents of business operation:
Fuhwa Commercial Bank may engage in business operation within the following scope: 
( 1 ) To accept checking deposits.
( 2 ) To accept demand deposits.
( 3 ) To accept time deposits.
( 4 ) To extend short-term, middle-term and long-term loans.
( 5 ) To discount negotiable instruments.
( 6 ) To invest in valuable securi ties.
( 7 ) To process domestic remittance.
( 8 ) To process acceptances of commercial  drafts.
( 9 ) To issue domestic letters of credit.
(10) To render guarantee for issuance of corporate bonds.
( 11) To handle domestic guarantee business.
(12) To act as an agent for payment and remittance.
(13) To underwri te government bonds, treasury bonds, corporate bonds and corporate stock.
(14) To render credit card services.
(15) To handle short-term bil ls as a broker, principal to certi fy and underwrite such  business;
(16) To carry out the business of warehousing, property custody services;
(17) To lease safe deposit vaults.
(18) To render various business operation as entered onto the business l icense or as  approved by

the competent authori ties of the Central Government level;  
(19) To engage in export foreign exchange, import foreign exchange, general outward and inward

remittances, foreign exchange deposits, foreign currency loans and guarantee for secured
payment in foreign currencies;

(20) To buy, sell  gold ingots, si lver ingots, gold coins and silver coins;
(21) To render business services as accredited by the Trust Business Law;
(22) To buy and sel l government bonds as a principal;
(23) To engage in business of derivative f inancial  commodities as approved by the competent

authorities of the central  government level;
(24) To purchase foreign accounts receivable incurred by domestic f irms in export;
(25) To transfer the foreign accounts receivable of exporters purchased  to foreign buyers of

accounts receivable;
(26) To purchase domestic accounts receivable incurred by domestic f i rms in domestic  sales.

I I . An overview in business performance:

(I ) Deposits:

As of December 31, 2003, the Bank held a total of NT$190.8 bil lion balance of deposits, growing
by NT$42.2 bil l ion or 28.40% over NT$148.6 bil l ion balance as of December 31, 2002. The total
included NT$54.8 bil lion demand deposits, 28.72% of the total  and NT$136 bi ll ion time deposits,
71.28% of the total.  

(I I ) Loans: 

As of December 31, 2003, the total  balance of loans in force came to NT$168.5 bi ll ion, increasing
by NT$49.2 bil lion or 41.2% over the total  of NT$119.3 bil lion as of December 31, 2002. The total
included mid- and short-term loans and overdraft amounting to NT$43.2 bi ll ion, 25.6% of the total,
mid-term loans NT$64.4 bi ll ion, 38.2% of the total  and long-term loans NT$57.1 bi ll ion, 33.9% of the
total.  

(I I I) Foreign exchange (trade fi nance):

In 2003, the Bank undertook US$ 6.159 bi l l ion as the total  foreign exchange, increasing by
93.01% over US$3.191 bil lion of 2002. Of the amount, import business accounted for 9.32% of the
total, export 3.06%, outward remittance 44.97% and inward remittance 42.65%.  
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(IV)Operating revenues, expenditures and earnings:

In the year 2003, the operating revenues totaled NT$8.75061 bil lion, increasing by NT$365.07
mill ion over NT$ 8.38553 bi ll ion of 2002. The principal revenues include interest revenue amounting
to NT$6.89084 bil lion, 78.75% of the total  operating revenues; handling fee revenue NT$889.52 mil-
lion, 10.16%of the total operating revenues. The operating expenditures totaled NT$7.7757 bil lion,
decreasing by NT$4.03572 bil lion or 34.37% from NT$11.74329 bi ll ion of 2002. The major expendi-
tures include NT$2.93174 bil lion as interest expenditure, 38.04% of the total operating expenditures,
sales costs NT$1.84583 bil lion, 23.95% of the total operating expenditures, overhead NT$867.02 mil-
lion, 11.25% of the total  operating expenditures, various lodgments NT$1.3782 bil lion, 17.88% of the
total  operating expenditures and others. With various non-operating revenues and expenditures off s e t
with each other, the net profi t before tax came to NT$992.08 mil lion which, after deducting NT$78.5
mill ion income tax, yielded NT$913.58 mil lion net profit after tax.  

(V)Guarantees and acceptances:

The guarantees and acceptances handled by the Bank include primarily acceptance of drafts,
guarantee for corporate bond issuance, performance bond for projects, advance payment bonds and
guarantee for issuance of commercial papers. As of December 31, 2003, guarantees and acceptances
showed NT$9.52 bi l l ion total  balance, increasing by 44.26% over NT$6.62 bi l l ion balance as of
2002. The total  includes NT$950 million as acceptance of drafts, NT$1.63 bi ll ion as guarantee for
corporate bonds issuance, NT$1.09 bi l lion as performance bond, NT$3.45 bi ll ion as guarantee for
commercial paper issuance and NT$450 mil lion as guarantee for loans from financial  institutions. 

(VI)Trust services:

1.Trust of specified purposes invested in domestic mutual funds and foreign secur ities:

As of  December 31, 2003, the trusted assets totaled NT$18.179 bil lion in balance, growing by
NT$5.573 bi l lion or 44.21% over NT$12.606 bi l l ion balance as of December 2002. In the year
2003, the handling fee revenue from trust business totaled NT$132.22 mill ion, growing by 127.9%
over NT$58 mil lion as of 2002..  

2.Custodian banking services:

The Bank has put forth wholehearted efforts to boost custodian banking services. As of Decem-
ber 31, 2003, the Bank took charge of custody of f ive domestic securities investment & trust funds,
with the assets under the custody valued up to NT$47.47 bil lion in scale. Besides, the Bank took
custody of two accounts of 100% authorized investment, up to NT$250 mil lion in custodian scale. 
3.Trust for employees shareholding, specific individual management utilization and  after-

life arrangement:

The Bank made avai lable in 2003 trust for employees shareholding, specif ic individual manage-
ment uti lization and after-li fe arrangement. As of December 31, 2003, trust for employees share-
holding amounted to NT$1.87 mill ion, specif ic individual management uti lization NT$12.45 mil lion
and after-l ife arrangement NT$450,000 in contract values. 

(VI I ) Moneymaking services:

In 2003, the Bank was stil l in the preparing phase for wealth management services.  Thanks to
the wholehearted support from the Fuhwa Financial  Holding Co.,Ltd. and al l Fuhwa aff i liates, the
overal l achievements outperformed the ini tial target and adjusted target. In the year 2003, the total
operating revenues in the moneymaking services totaled NT$369.2 mil lion, at as high as 158% in
terms of overall  achievements. The Bank outperformed targets as wel l in funds and insurance. In
2003, the total  handling fee revenue from funds totaled NT$142.74 mil lion, 122% in accomplishment
rate. In 2003, the commission revenues from insurance amounted to NT$164.18 mil lion, as the
accomplishment rate as signif icantly as 212%
(VI I I) Credit card services:

As of December 31, 2003 the Bank had issued a total of 453,360 credit cards in accumulation,
growing by 224,704 cards or 98% over 228,652 cards issued in accumulation as of December 31,
2002. 

In terms of credit card consumption values: In 2003, the total annual consumption with credit
cards came to NT$6.74481 bi l l ion, growing by NT$4.35738 bi ll ion net or as high as 183% over
NT$2.38743 bi ll ion total consumed in accumulation in 2002. In December 2003 alone, most signifi -
c a n t l y, the single month consumption value came to NT$987.5 mill ion, growing by NT$652.61 mil-
lion or an incredible rate of 254% over the corresponding month of the preceding year. In terms of



cash advanced through credit cards, the total loans in year 2003 came to NT$883.53 mill ion,
increasing by NT$752.17 mill ion or as tremendously as 573% over the total of NT$131.36 mil-
lion attained in 2002.  

I I I . Analysis on the mar kets:

( I ) The wor ld economy:

Quite a few statistics revealed lately suggest that the world economy has signif icantly ral-
lied since the second half of 2003. As the American economy expands at a quickening pace and
the domestic money pol icy remains loose, those newly emerged Asian markets, Japan as well  as
EUR regions have bottomed out since the f irst half of the year, with the economic growth rate
adjusted upward. But countries have varied pretty signif icantly from one another, with the Unit-
ed States and the newly emerged Asian markets growing rapidly whi le Japan and Europe grow
at a slow pace.  The Annual International Trading Retrospective Statistic Report revealed by
Word Trade Organization (WTO) in November 2003 indicates that in the f irst half of 2003, the
exports of the entire world grew by 15%, significantly greater than 4% of 2002.

Looking ahead to 2004, as the Iraqi war ended, leading the poli tical  unrest into obl ivion
and, meanwhile, the effect resulting from tax-cut, low-interest-rate pol icies surfaced, investors
and  consumers considerably regained their confidence. The key stock exchanges have upturned
t r e m e n d o u s l y. The world economy is believed upbeat. The global economic growth rate in 2004
is bel ieved to soar from 2.7% of 2003 up to 3.9% and trading growth rate is believed to bounce
from 4.6% of 2003 up to 6.9%. 

(I I )Domestic economy in Taiwan:

Amidst the end of Iraqi war, disappearance of SARS and recovery of both world and
domestic economy at a quickening pace, entrepreneurs recorded bri ll iant achievements in busi-
ness performance and export growth in the second half 2003, suggesting that Taiwan already rid
itself of the gloom of negative growth recorded in Quarter. In the aspects of interest rates, to
revive domestic economy and ease up pressure of stringent money market, the Central  Bank
announced on June 26 , 2003 to lower rediscount rate, secured loan financing and short-term
financing interest rates by 0.25% each, with rediscount rate down from 1.625% to the all -time-
low of 1.375%. The overtime cal l-loan interest rate dropped from 1.515% at the turn of the year
to 1.022% as of December 31, 2003. Beginning the second half of the year, though the domestic
economy gradually cleared up in the upturn, enterprises did not show any signif icant demand
for funds. The publ ic in the non-government sector still  remained conservative in confidence.
Meanwhile, the Central  Bank released huge amounts of local currency to thwart appreciation,
leading the money market to stay loose. While the Central  Bank rented an active hand in the
open market to prevent the interest rate in the local currency from further dropping, Central
Bank recorded all  time high in the undue deposit certi f icates. In the trend of foreign exchange
rate, the rates between the local currency and greenbacks were insignif icantly f luctuating
between NT$34.8 and NT$34.4 during the f i rst four months of the year.  As U.S. Dollars weak-
ened in the world market, the amounts remitted inward by foreign investors signif icantly
mounted. Enterprises issued huge amounts of ECB abroad. Amidst the pervasive pressure of
RMB to appreciate, all  Asian nations got their currencies to appreciate. As a result, notwith-
standing the heavy hand rented by the Central Bank in the foreign exchange market which led to
drastic rise of foreign exchange reserve, the local currency New Taiwan Dol lars stil l showed a
solid trend of appreciation, hitting the NT$34 mark in late September 2003, once up to approxi-
mately NT$33.7 to go back to NT$33.978 at the end of the year, appreciating by 2.28% in total
in the entire 2003 compared with the level to close at NT$34.753 as of December 31, 2002. As
forecast by the Directorate-General of Budget, Account &  Statistics, Executive Yuan (the Cabi-
net), the economic growth in Quarters III, IV of 2003 was adjusted up to 4.18% and 4.81%
r e s p e c t i v e l y. The year-round economic growth was adjusted up to 3.15%, showing signs of a
mild expansion. 

Looking ahead to 2004, as the world economy has rall ied at an increasingly significant
pace, the worldwide economic growth rate is believed to recover to the long-term average level.
Under such catalyst further coupled with the government pol icies in “Challenge by 2008: Pro-
ject for Highlighted National Development”  as wel l as the “Neo-Te n - M a j o r-Project”  the posi-
tive effect of which has gradual ly surfaced, Taiwan economy in 2004 is bel ieved to outperform
itself in 2003, say, at  4.10% in 2004 as forecast by the Directorate-General of Budget, Account
& Statistics, Executive Yuan (the Cabinet). 



V. Labor harmony: 

(I) Highlights of labor accords and the enforcement:
1. Fringe benefits to employees:

( 1 ) Get al l employees insured for labor insurance and National Health Insurance in accor

dance with laws and regulations concerned. 

( 2 ) Get al l employees insured against accidents and occupational disasters. 

( 3 ) Set up Employee Fringe Benefit Committee and provide a variety of regulations for 

allowances and subsidies. 

( 4 ) Subsidize employees societies for their activi ties. 

( 5 ) Provide scholarships to employees children. 

( 6 ) Subsidize units concerned for their tours, recreational and entertainment activities.

( 7 ) Provide meal allowances. 

( 8 )Offer preferential interest rates to employees for their savings, to reti rees for their reti rement
p a y, offer loans to employees for their house purchase, house repair and consumption plans. 

( 9 )Grant employees chances for shareholding trust.

(10)Enact sound regulations regarding vacations, reti rement in l ine with their recreational and
career planning. 

2. Retirement systems:
The Bank has put into effect the corporate phi losophy to help employees develop their

reti red li festyle with sound Regulations Governing Employees Retirement: 

( 1 ) Voluntary reti rement: 

A.Having served for fi f teen years, age over 55. 

B.Having served for more than twenty-five years. 

( 2 ) Mandatory retirement: 

A.Age over 60. 

B.Having been insane or physically handicapped and thus incompetent to work. 

( 3 ) The Bank grants retirement pension based on the fol lowing: 

A.The credits accumulated prior to enforcement of Labor Standards Law shal l be calculated
based on the previous retirement terms. 

December 31, 2003

IV. Employee composition



B.The credits accumulated appl icable to the Labor Standards Law shall  be calculated
based on the Labor Standards Law. 

The total  of credits under A.+B. shall  not exceed the maximum of 45 credits.

The Bank has duly organized the Employee Retirement Fund Supervisory Committee
and has appropriated the reserve fund on a monthly basis. 

3. Other significantly accords: none

(I I) Losses incurred by the Bank as a result of labor disputes over  the
past  three years: 

1. 2002: none  

2. 2003:  

(1) In the case where Chen Ching-hang claimed for pension, the Bank paid a total  of
NT$1.74 mill ion as pension according to the f inal judgement rendered by the court. 

(2) In the case where Wu Chin-fu claimed for ascertainment of the employment relation-
ship, the Bank paid a total  of NT$5.91 mil lion as salaries according to the final judge-
ment rendered by the court. 

VI. Investees: 



VII. Risk control:

(I) Derivatives:
(1) Contract amounts or  nominal principals and fair  values: 

On interests and losses evaluated on the trading contracts, the assets and l iabi li ties are
entered under other f inancial  assets and other l iabil ities. The Company’s interest rate swap con-
tracts have been executed mainly in an attempt to hedge risks in cash flow to be incurred by the
financial  bonds on floating interest rates, not as swap contracts for the purposes of trading. 

(2) Credit r isks:

The term “ credit risks”  as set forth herein denotes the risks for the loss to be incurred by
the trading counterparts who fai l or become unable to ful f il l  the contract obl igations. When
derivatives become profi table, credit risks rise in proportion. To bring such risks under sound
control, the Company adopts the loan policies same as the loan and credit extension trading and
sets sound credit lines. Besides, the Company has signed agreements on net worth settlement
with the trading counterparts as a means to minimize credit risks. 

(3) Risks in market quotation:

The term ” risks in market quotation”  as set forth herein denotes the risks for the potential
loss to be incurred by the Company in the relevant trading as a result of f luctuation in interest
rates or exchange rates in the market. To bring the market quotation risk under sound control,
the Company has control led the net amount of foreign currencies within the specified l imit. 

(4) Liquidity r isks, cash f low risks and future demand for cash:

The term “ liquid risks as”  set forth herein denotes the risks to take place when the l iquidity
could not be cleared up as anticipated. Through the aforementioned approval, the Company has
set sound l imits for the positions, set Stop and reverse (SAR)”  or ”cut-loss”  spot as wel l as the
control  procedures of the management level so as to control the risks of trading in f inancial
commodities. Besides, the Company duly maps up the future needs for cash through the f inanc-
ing tools and appropriate l iquidity in the money market, foreign exchange markets as wel l as the
appropriate l iquidi ty. 

(II) Non-derivatives:
The Company adopts the following methods and hypotheses to estimate the fair val-
ues of non-derivatives: 

(1)On derivatives which are due pretty soon, the book values are taken as the reasonable
grounds to estimate the fair value. Such method is applied to cash and cash equivalents, due
from Central Bank and inter-bank cal l loans, receivables, part of other f inancial  assets, due
to Central Bank, due to banks, liabi li ties with repurchase bil ls, payables, financial bonds and
other liabi li ties. 

(2)Bil ls purchased and long-term equity investment take the market quotation as the fair values
if market quotations are available. Where long-term equity investment lack market quotation
avai lable for reference, the book values are taken to estimate their fair values.  Besides,  on
bi l l s purchased and hel d not for the purposes of  tradi ng, the book val ues wi th
increase/decrease of the surplus, reduction as of the balance sheet date are taken as the
grounds to assess the values. 

(3)Loans accrue interest at floating interest rates. Therefore, the book values are the current fair
values. 

(4)Other assets: For col lateral taken over, the allowance to wri te off potential loss in decl ine is
already amortized based on the potential loss in decline in case of realization, on the balance
sheet date. Therefore, the book values represent the current fair values. 

(5)Deposits and remittances are due within one year in most cases. Those due more than one
year accrue interest at f loating interest rate as well  in most cases. The book values, therefore,
represent the current fair values.  

(6)Loan commitments and guarantees beyond the balance sheet and such derivatives are due
within one year in most cases. Their contract amounts are, therefore, taken as the current fair
values. 



(2) Balance of loans on book less allowance for bad debt-by business lines:

(3) Receivables on credit cards-By age

(1) Balance of loans on book less allowance for bad debt-by geographical regions: 

(IV) Information regarding significant centralization of credit r isks:

In granting loans, the Company takes fi rm command of the principle to spread out risks.
The total balance of the loans has not been significantly concentrated to any single cl ient or any
single trading counterpart. The loans show a portfol io to extensively spread out to al l sorts of
business l ines, products and regions. The contract amounts of the Company with signif icant
concentration of credit risks are enumerated below: 

(I I I) Financial commodities subject to credit r isks beyond the balance
s h e e t :

The commitments to the Company’s cl ients, i f having not been disbursed, mainly depend
upon whether or not the clients can maintain reasonable credit cri teria. The Company grants
loans within the granted credit lines. Other than commitments to credit cardholders, the Compa-
ny requires that specif ic cl ients provide adequate col lateral and guarantors. In the years 2003
and 2002, loans duly col lateralized accounted for 56.22% and 58.39% respectively out of the
total  loans. The col lateral  held for guarantee and letter of credit cases is in the ratio ranging
from 0% to 100%. Such collateral  is in the forms of cash, real estate or l iquidable valuable
securi ties. Where a cl ient defaults, the Company wi ll  safeguard its credit rights by means of
compulsory execution over the col lateral or other guarantee.  

Credit card loan commitments cal l for no collateral. In assessment of the cardholders’  cred-
it standing on a periodic basis, the credit l ines are duly adjusted as necessary. Besides, during
years 2003 and 2002, the highest interest rate for credit cards was 18.25%.  



(V) Concentration of loan risks:

* 1:The total amount of loans include foreign exchange purchased, import and export nego-
tiation, loans and discounts, acceptances receivable and guarantee receivable. 

* 2:Ratio of loans granted to interested parties The amount of loans granted to interested
parties according to the Banking Law Total amount of loans granted. 

* 3:Ratio of stock pledged loans The amount of loans collateral ized by stocks To t a l
amount of loans granted..

* 4:The term “Amounts loaned to interested parties”  as set forth herein denotes the amounts
loaned to interested parties as defined under the Banking Law. 

* 5:On ” Concentration of loan business”  , please enter the ratio of the loans granted to,
according to the “Analysis on Loanees and Purposes”  as promulgated by the Central
Bank, agriculture, forestry, f ishery, livestock, mine, soil  mining, manufacture, public
util ities, construction, wholesale, retail , catering services, transportation, warehousing,
communications, banking &  insurance, real estate, industrial &  commercial  as well  as
individual services, both government and non-government ones, out of  the total
amounts of loans. 

VIII. Major contracts:

The Bank executed the Agreement of Overall Takeover (Transfer) with Toulio Credit Cooper-
ative, Yunlin County, on March 27, 2003..  

The Bank executed the Agreement of Overall Takeover (Transfer) with Taitung Credit Coop-
erative, Taitung County on July 9, 2003. 

IX. Litigious & non-litigious events: 

Fuhwa has not got impl icated in any li tigious &  non-l itigious events except legal actions
necessitated by urging the collection of overdue loans. 
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I . The business operation plans of 2004:

Consumer f inancing

1.Products in retail  banking are mainly intended to satisfy general public in their living and
consumption.  Through innovation of products, expert services as well  as stiff risk control,
the Bank has rendered superior banking services and comprehensive financial commodities
as the major targets of the year. 

2.The retai l banking is rendered within the scope of house loans (house purchase, repair, mon-
eymaking), individual ized consumer loans, car loans and small-amount consumer- o r i e n t e d
loans in installments and such personal consumption loans.  The Bank adopts the marketing
strategies in “ integrated loans”  and “segmented customer bases”  to boost eff iciency and
performance and, in turn, broaden the market share in the retail  banking. 

3.In 2004, the Bank is scheduled to launch integrated loans and provide banking financing
channels of convenience and promptness to l ive up to the satisfaction of personal needs.  

4.The Bank wil l, as consistently, sol ici t high-caliber talents and bui ld superior managerial and
marketing teams as a means to yield maximum possible benefi ts to clients and profits to the
Bank. 

Corporate bank ing:

1.Segment the Bank s business ranges, set up expert marketing teams, analyze client attrib-
utes to adjust the modes of business operation al l the time in l ine with the demands of targ e t
cl ients. 

2.The Bank has successful ly transformed i tself from conventional loan services to the up-to-
date role of a “solution provider”  , to boost the product competence on the grounds of han-
dl ing fee (including cash management, trading financing, foreign exchange and risk control
as well as f inancial  consultation services). 

3.The Bank has, by positive means, bui lt the e-Banking system to provide trading platforms to
beef up e-banking services as more express and prompt f inancing channels avai lable to
clients. 

Foreign exchange (Trade f inance):

1 .Broaden scale of foreign exchange clients and expand market share. 

2 .To R& D to bring in new financial products and expand comprehensiveness of commodities. 

3 .Deploy the marketing networks to cover Taiwan, Mainland China and Hong Kong to win
more financing contracts from Taiwan entrepreneurs investing in Mainland China. 

4 .Enhance the performance of foreign exchange business and upgrade the qual ity of services. 

Credit card services: 

1 .Volume of credit cards issued:  In the year, the Bank wil l continual ly issue and promote
BANK  cards, concerted cards and identity cards to focus on the quali ty of the cards issued. 

2 .Chip card markets:  In the year, the Bank wil l team up with Chunghwa Telecom to issue the
first chip card and to land in the chip card markets in Quarter III. 

3 .Launch R& D with positive efforts to boost revenues in handl ing fee and beef up competi tive
edge. 

4 .Promote the per-card-consumption-amounts in an effort to boost interest revenues to the
Bank. 

O p e ration and Fund Management Plans



Trust services:

1 .Continually expand the scale of business horizons and assets as a custodian bank. 

2 .Promote f inancial assets and securitization for real estate. 

3 .Strengthen the promotion of real estate trust. 

4 .Make the mutual trust funds available to the money markets at a quickening pace. 

5 .Study the feasibil ity to provide a variety of personal property trust services. 

Wealth management (moneymaking) services:

1 . Wealth management is taken as the highl ighted undertaking of Fuhwa Financial  Holding
Co.,Ltd. for the year 2004.  The Bank is, therefore, trying to expand the wealth management
scale by al l  avai lable means with a target to grow by 71.87%, up to NT$527.5 mil l ion,
including funds at the target of NT$357.5 mil lion and insurance at the target of NT$170
mil lion. 

2.Bui ld positive, expert and mature wealth management teams, continual ly solicit moneymak-
ing talents, launch comprehensive educational &  training programs to employees and guide
them to obtain a variety of expert and professional licenses through national examinations.
Through these efforts, we wi ll  make the Company become a bank with most international ly
certif ied f inancial professionals C F P . 

3.Map out and bui ld comprehensive wealth management system to put into effect client
management, asset dispatch management and moneymaking chance management.  In turn,
the Company wil l better demonstrate the value-added functions. 

4.Bring in private banking services from the world market in full  steam to l ive up to the
wealth management needs of the top level cl ients at the tip of the pyramid.  In turn, the
Bank wil l enhance its expertise and operating scale in the wealth management. 

5.Map out and promote art-oriented banking services.  Step-by-step, the Bank wi l l launch
banking commodities in concert with artwork, artwork f inancing and custodian services as
wel l as art-oriented banking consultation services.   Through such efforts, the Bank wi ll
boost the wealth management services in both contents and quali ty.  Meanwhile, the Bank
wil l broaden its market share and spurce up i ts corporate image. 

I I .Project to dispose or acquire real estate or long-term investment in
the current year : 

(I ) Project scheduled to dispose real estate or long-term investment with in  one year: none

(II) Project scheduled to acquire real estate or long-term investment within one year:  none



I I I . R& D performance:

( )

(I)Projects successfully fulfilled in 2003
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(II) In line with the vicissitude in the macro-banking environment, the
Bank has promoted a variety of e-banking services at full steam so
as to effectively boost the Bank’s overall competitive edge. Those
proj ects intended to boost funct ions and per for mance being
mapped out and studied by the Bank at the moment include notably
those enumerated below:

1.Integrate f inancial  and accounting demands by implanting various modules of SAP Sys-
tem (financial  and accounting modules, cost management module, f inancial  management
modules) to facil itate integrated analysis of financial and accounting information, analy-
sis of profitabi li ty of various Fuhwa groups and analysis of the profits and losses of vari-
ous products. 

2.Promote trust services by developing a variety of new trust products, e.g., raising of the
mutual funds of money market, money trust for foreign workers, funds marketed through
post off ices, the coordinating work of the custodian banks for raising of funds in coordi-
nation with the package purchase and deduction systems. 

3.Replace the magnetic cards in coordination with the chip ATM cards launched by the
Bank Association. The Bank is scheduled to complete the upgrade of ATM by June 30 of
the year to make possible chip card transaction. The Bank wil l also purchase chip card
production and issuance equipment, Triple-DES encrypting and de-encrypting equipment,
chip card terminal equipment, develop relevant appl ication systems. To date, the Bank
has successful ly fulf il led the chip ATM card project. 

4.Develop new service categories including purchase order financing, account receivable
financing, account payable f inancing, pre-agreed payment notice f inancing, summary
financing systems for high qual ity instruments.  

5.Set up e-payment systems in coordination with the regulations and requirements by the
Ministry of Finance which require f inancial insti tutions Internet and E-banking Systems
adopt FXML safety and security mechanism. 

6.Develop new version bil ls and bonds systems in coordination with the new operating sys-
tem 2004 (e.g., outright purchase, bil ls custody, etc.) 

7.Purchase communications equipment and adjust the communications software whi le
SWIFT has updated the communications protocol (from X.25 into SWIFT NET) and oper-
ating platforms. 

8.Enhance the operating eff i c i e n c y, introduce to credit extending management systems to
turn house loans, car loans, credit cards and such consumer banking (retai l banking) into
electronic-oriented operation through the integrated Workflow Engine to economize the
time necessitated for credit investigation, review, appropriation (card issuance) and fi ll  out
credit investigation reports; introduce to the automatic appropriation mechanism and set
up the blackl ist systems to provide update inquiry and confidential control . 

9.Set up standardized procedures for dunning overdue accounts to minimize the ratio of
overdue accounts. Cases of overdue accounts are dispatched automatical ly. Overdue
account records are kept in an integral manner to assure effective command and manage-
ment. The bank tellers are reminded by the automatic prompting systems to perform the
required duties.  As a result, all  accords reached with clients wi l l be put into punctual
command and, in turn, all  overdue account records wil l surface and be indicated as soon
as they appear, and the li tigious papers and reminding letters wi ll  automatical ly come out. 



1 0 . To bring down labor costs for Fuhwa Commercial  Bank branches, the Bank is to launch
branch operating innovation plans. The labor-consuming back stage work wi ll  be, step-by-
step, modified into the operation centered mode. In line with the Clearing House opera-
tion, the Bank, beginning January 2004, concentrate the clearing work at the three clearing
centers in the north, central  and south. The Bank plans to have data input, inventory man-
agement, presentation for clearing of instruments received from the current handl ing
through scattered manner into processing through only three operating center in the north,
central  and south. Through these efforts, the Bank wi ll  complete setup of software and
hardware concerned and then, in turn, continual ly proceed with the subsequent procedures
of accounting voucher storage and such i tems projected for further innovation.  

11 .Set up the Bank’s portal  in coordination with the management of the Exchange & AD and
operating f low management (known as EZFLOW) to provide e-operations for program
c a l e n d a r, meeting schedul ing management, document management, release of messages. 

12.Set up the platform for information appl ication system integration and provide compre-
hensive inquiry, comprehensive account opening and such trading functions. 

1 3 .Set up the wealth management system to deposit and retrieve data from various main-
frames of business operations through unitary channel to integrate information of cus-
tomers transaction.  In line with the sti ff safety mechanism, set up the wealth management
system to help wealth management special ists to promote sales. 

1 4 .Set up data storage systems to integrate information and provide i t to manage the
accounting information and customer relationship management analysis. Develop a vari-
ety of application systems, notably Data Mining, database marketing management, com-
modity management, sales performance management and the like. 

1 5 .Introduce to supervisory equipment in an attempt to provide comprehensive services cov-
erage in l ine with the tremendous rise of Fuhwa Commercial  Bank’s ATMs. Through
such efforts, Fuhwa Commercial Bank is able to take instant command of the update of
the ATM services.  

1 6 .Update voice systems and launch trading on the newly added funds (purchase, swap and
redemption). 

1 7 .Set up sound backup mechanism for accounting system mainframes to minimize potential
risks incurred by the no-operation of the information systems. 

1 8 .Launch the information conversion in the merger with Taitung Credit Cooperation amidst
the Bank’s expansion of sales. 

1 9 .Bui ld ADSL networks and join the VPN hardware equipment to become the confidential-
ity ADSL network. The non-instant OA data is exchanged through the ADSL networks to
prevent co-sharing of the networks with instant transaction. Through the division of
information flow, the Bank wi ll  boost the network eff i c i e n c y. 

2 0 .Enhance operating efficiency the Fuhwa Commercial Bank’s branches, replace and renew
equipment of branches, launch an overall  replacement of the terminal equipment into hor-
izontal terminal; update the passbook update machines into horizontal ones, provide new
equipment and replace outdated equipment for branches. 

21.Upgrade the qual ity of services and beef up the operating competence of the information
systems by mapping out the reinstatement plan for OPEN mainframe. The phase I tasks
are scheduled to be completed by or before July. The Bank launched dril l in July 2003. 



Pe r f o r m a n ce in co r p o ra te gover n a n ce





I . Summary Balance Sheet and Income Statement over the Past -Five Year

( ) 
(I )Condensed balance sheet

Financial Update

1

2

Notes: 1.The condensed balance sheet is pending approval by the shareholders’   meeting

2.The above various annual f inancial  statements all  have been audited by certif ied
publ ic accountants. Some of  those statements-the ones covering 1999 to 2002-
were audited by pervious accord with the presentation of the 2003 financial  report,
has re-categorized some items contained in the 1999 - 2002 financial  reports.



( )

( I I  ) Condensed income statement

Note: The various annual f inancial reports listed have all been audited by certif ied public
accountants. Some of those financial reports-the ones covering 1999 to 2002-were audit-
ed by previous accountants. This bank in order to accord with the presentation of the
2003 financial report, has re-categorized certain items contained in the 1999-2002 finan-
cial reports.

( ) 

(I I I)  The bank’s last five-year financial statements were examined by
the  following verified public accountants: 

Unit:NT$, thousands



I I .Analysis of major financial ratios

1

2

Notes: 1.Since the cash flow table’s operating activi ty net cash flows equal the amounts of
outflows, we did not calculate the respective cash flow ratios.

2.Since the bank’s interest fees were treated as operating costs, we did not calculate
such ratio.
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Formula for financial ratio analysis:

1. Financial structure:

(1)Ratio of l iabil ities of assets = Total l iabil ities Total assets.

(2)Ratio of deposits out of net worth D e p o s i t Net worth

(3)Ratio of f ixed assets out of the net worth Fixed assets Net worth

2. Solvency:

(1)Current ratio + Current assets Current liabili ties

(2)L iquidi ty reserve rati o Current assets required by the Central  Bank Va r i o u s
deposits which  call  for current reserve.

3. Manageabil ity

( 1 ) D e p o s i t loan ratio Total amount of loans Total amount of deposits

(2)Overdue loan ratio (Overdue loans Overdue receivables) Total amount of loans

(3)Ratio of interest expenditure out of averaged balance of deposits Total amount of
expenditures paid for deposit interests Annual average deposit balance

(4)Ratio of interest revenues out of averaged balance of loans Total amount of revenues
received as interests for loans Annual average loan balance

( 5 ) Total  asset turnover rate Total operating revenues Averaged total assets

( 6 ) Average operating revenues of employees Operating revenues Total number of
e m p l o y e e s

(7) Average employee profitabi li ty Net profi t after tax Total number of employees

4. Profi tabil ity:

(1)Asset return rate =Profit (loss) after tax Averaged total assets

(2)Return rate of shareholders’  equity = Profit (loss) after tax Average shareholders’
e q u i t y, net

(3)Net profit rate = Profi t (loss) after tax Total operating revenues

( 4 ) E P S (Net profi t after tax Dividend of preferred shares) Weighted average of
outstanding shares

5. Cash flow

(1)Cash flow ratio = Net cash flow of operating activities Current l iabil ities

(2)Adequacy of cash flow = Net cash flow of operating activities in the past five years 
(Capital  expenditures + Cash dividend) of the past f ive years. 

(3)Ratio of cash reinvestment : (Net cash flow of operating activi ties Cash dividend)
(Gross fixed assets + Other assets +Operating funds).

6. Leverage:

(1)Operating leverage = (Net operating revenues Variable operating costs and expenses)
Operating profi ts 

(2)Financial leverage = Operating profit (Operating profi t interest expense) 

7. Formulate to calculate the ratio of owned capital  and risk oriented assets ( Satisfacto-
ry capital Deductions of capital) ( Credit risks weighted risk oriented assets C a p i t a l
to be calculated in market  risk 12.5 )

8. Ratio of the total balance of loans col lateralized by interested parties The total  balance
of loans col lateralized by interested parties Total amount of loans



III.The net worth, earning, dividend and market quotation per share over
the past two years:

8 9 7 2 6

8 8 8 9

Notes: 1.This bank set July 26,2000 as the basis date at which to make reinvestments with
funds coming from earnings, and based on the ratio of the reinvestments, adjusted
retroactively 1999’s and 2000’s market price per share, net worth per share and cash
dividend per share.

2.The bank, in accordance with the provisions of the Financial  Holding Company
L a w, merged  into the Fuhwa Financial  Holding Company as i ts subsidiary on Aug.
1, 2002 by using the formula of stock swaps. The bank’s stock suspended trading on
July and was delisted from the exchange on Aug. 1. Therefore, the bank’s stock
information for the third quarter of 2002 showed only July data.

3.The capital  augment case is stil l pending for approval by the competent authori ties
of the government.



I V.Super visor ’ s Bepor t



. 

IV. The f inancial statements of the past years.



























































































Fuhwa Commercial Bank

















































































Note1:Limited company with no shares.
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VI.Analysis of financial status and operation results

( )

( I)Analysis of the Last Two Years’ Liquidity

1. 

2. 

Explanations of the increase decrease ratio variation:

1. Cash flow adequacy: In the present term, the Company underwent a rise of capital expen-
diture because of the purchase of the bank premises. That ratio, therefore, dropped from
the corresponding period of the preceding year.

2. The ratio of cash flow and ratio of cash reinvestment: The prolonged low interest rates
registered in the preceding term yielded effects on the bond market. As a result, the vil ls
purchased for the purposes of transactions rose, leading to a net rist of the operating activ-
ities. In turn,those ratios became not applicable and the changes in the two terms widened.

( )
(I I)Analysis of Cash Flow in the Year Ahead

(Unit:NT$, thousands)



II I . A Comparative Analysis of Operating Results

( ) ( )

( ) ( )

( ) ( )

Explanations on the change in the increase decrease ratio:

1. Net operating profit (loss) : The net operating profit incurred the term, due primarily to an
upturn on the macro-economy and strict control  over loan services, the Bank amortizes
less allowance compared with the preceding year. As the drop in the loan interest rates out-
paced deposit interest rates, the interest revenues decreased at a scale smaller than interest
expenditure. The great efforts in promoting retail  banking services did in a rise of the labor
cost over the corresponding period of the preceding year. Overal l, the Bank operated at a
profi t in the present term.

2. Net operati ng revenues (l osses): I n the present term, the net non-operation losses
increased, due primari ly to the loss resulting from the disposal of unsound credit to factor-
ing company(ies) during the present term.

3. Income tax (expense) interest: The income tax interest in the present term considerably
dropped from the corresponding period of the preceding year, due primari ly to settlement
of bad debt in a large scale in the preceding period, recognized as income tax interest.

(Unit:NT$, thousands)



I . Part iculars of aff iliates:

( )

(I) Organization chart of affiliates:

Special ltems



( )
(I I) Part iculars of affiliates:

1

2

3

* 1: All  aff il iates must be disclosed disregarding sizes of their scales. 

* 2: If the aff il iates have set up factories and the shipment values of products manufactured
by the factories exceed 10% of the control ling company’s operating revenues, the names,
founding dates, addresses and major product i tems of the factories shall  be additional ly
enumerated. 

* 3: In case of an aff il iate as a foreign company, the company name and address may be pro-
vided in English, and the founding date may be entered in A.D. date and the paid-in capi-
tal may be shown in foreign currency (with the exchange rate quoted on the date of entry
to be provided).



( )

(I I I) Particulars of directors, supervisors and general managers of affiliates

1
2

3

4 9 2 1 2 3 1

*1: In case of an aff il iate as a foreign company, please enter the equivalent position. 

*2: In the event that an investee is a company limited by shares, please enter the number of
shares and the shareholding %.  For other boxes, please remark the amounts of investment
and the investment ratio. 

*3: In case directors and supervisors as a judicial person, please additionally provide the par-
ticulars of the representative. 



( )
(IV) Business performance by affiliates:

1

2
3 9 2 1 2 3 1

*1: Al l aff i liates must be disclosed disregarding sizes of their scales.   
*2: In case of an aff il iate as a foreign company, please enter the f igures concerned in New

Taiwan Dol lars duly converted at the exchange rate of the date of conversion. 
*3: As of date: December 31, 2003

II. Dividend policy and enforcement:
( )
(I) Market quotation per share:

( )

(* ) August 1, 2002, the Company, in accordance with the Financial Holding Company Law,
joined Fuhwa Financial  Holding Co.,Ltd. by means of share swap to become the latter’s sub-
s i d i a r y. The Company’s stocks were suspended from trading on July 22, 2002 and withdrawn
from the market on August 1 that year. Therefore, the information’  of Quarter III 2002 repre-
sents only the market quotation of July 2002. 



(2)股利政策

(2) Dividend policy:

The Company adopts the surplus dividend policy in an attempt to continual ly expand busi-
ness horizon and boost profitabi li ty with consideration of capital adequacy. For dividend and
bonus, the board of directors proposes the ratios for cash dividend or stock dividend on the
grounds of the banking environments, market trends and the Company’s development plans.
While the Company is on the growing phase,  the stock dividend shal l not be below 80% on
average which is, nevertheless, subject to change as consented by the board of directors. The
cash dividend shal l be al located after the proposal passes the board of directors decision. The
stock dividend may be al located after the Company obtains approval f rom the competent
authorities. 

Terms and timing of allocation: From the profi t earned by the Company as shown in the
account closing in the current fiscal year, the sum to pay income tax and make up previous loss,
i f any shall  be f i rst withheld; and then 30% out of the balance shall  be appropriated as legal
reserve, and then certain ratio for special reserve or retained earning. Out of the further balance,
98% shal l be bonus, dividend to shareholders, and 2% as bonus to employees. Unti l the legal
reserve in accumulation is not yet up to the total amount of capital, the total  cash dividend shal l
not exceed 15% of the total  capital unless the total legal reserve in accumulation is up to the
total capital, then the Company is free of such restriction.

( )
(I I ) Dividend per  share

(1)最近二年度已發放之股利



III. Internal Control Declaration

Internal Control Declaration, Fuhwa Commercial Bank Co., Ltd.



IV. Penalties received as a result of offense against law, major shortcomings
and corrective action taken over the past two years:



9 2 . 0 4 . 0 7 : 9 2 . 0 4 . 0 7

9 2 . 0 5 . 1 2 :

9 2 . 0 6 . 0 5 :

9 2 0 6 0 5

9 2 . 0 7 . 2 1 :

9 2 0 7 2 1

9 2 . 0 7 . 2 5 :

0 7 2 5

9 2 . 0 7 . 2 8 : 0 7 2 8

9 2 . 11 . 1 4 : 9 2 11 1 4

9 2 . 1 2 . 2 9 : 9 2 1 2 2 9

V. Key events taking place in Fuhwa in 2003:

April 7, 2003:The Bank was approved by the Ministry of Finance on April 7, 2003 to proceed  with
t h e real estate trust services. 

May 12, 2003:Amidst the resource integration and management in package by the Fuhwa Financial
Holding Co., Ltd., the Bank relocated the Business Dept. of the Taichung Head Off i c e
northbound to 1F, 2F of Chungsheng Bldg., Chunghsiao W. Road, Taipei.  .  

June 5, 2003: To facilitate the overall business operation and management in package, in line with the
relocation of the Business Dept. northward, the Bank relocated the Administration
Division of the Head Office to 3F, 7F of 4 Chungsheng Bldg., Chunghsiao W. Road,
Sec. 1, Taipei .  The new offices were officially dedicated on June 5, 2003. 

July 21, 2003:To meet the needs for numerous securities deposit accounts which the Bank owns, the
Bank launched the centralized deposit stocks on July 21, 2003, taking advantage
of the resources of Fuhwa Financial Holding Co.,Ltd. and maximize the performance
of cross-marketing. 

July 25, 2003:The Bank launched the Overall Takeover (Transfer) of  Toulio Credit Cooperative, Yu n-
lin County in an attempt to expand business horizons, taking July 25, 2003 as the base
date of transfer. 

July 28, 2003:The Bank launched the Overall Takeover of  Toulio Credit Cooperative, Yunlin County
which officially launched business operation in the name of Fuhwa Commercial Bank
on July 28, 2003. 

November 14, 2003:Fuhwa Commercial Bank was approved by the Ministry of Finance on Novem-
ber 14, 2003 to issue Mutual Funds in the Money Market as Ta i w a n s first bank
which issues money-oriented funds. 

December 29, 2003:To make good losses, the Bank reduced capital, taking December 29, 2003 as the
base date of capital deduction to make the total amount of paid-in capital at NT$10.5
billion after the capital deduction.



Head Office and Branches
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